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PREFACE

High school students face many uncertainties as they look ahead
and plan for the future One of the most common, and complex, of
these is the problem of how to meet the rising cost of post-
secondary education. A Counselor's Gude to Financial Aid Is
published annually by The American College Testing Program
(ACT) so that you, the high school guidance counselor, can help
_students and parents resolve this problem successfully.

In the pages that follow you'll find up-to-date information about the
numerous sources of financial aid, an overview of need analysis in
general and ACT's system in specific, answers to more than one
hundred frequently-asked questions about financial aid, and a
glossary, of financial aid terms. Also included is a description of
ACT financial aid guidance materials. Some of these materials can
be used with groups of students and parents; most are available
free of charge.

A Counselor's Guide can broaden your knowledge of tinancial aid
philosophies, procedures, and forms. Please read ft carefully, and
keep it handy for reference If you have further questions, don't
hesitate to call us At ACT, our job is to help you serve your
students more effectively



FFS QUESTION CHANGES
Though the basic format of the FFS is unchanged from ple,,uus
versions, there are a number of changes in the questions Those
changes are identified as follows.

Section ASTUDENT'S INFORMATION
1984-85 FFS question 14 asked if the student was a veteran
That question was deleted because the response was not used
1985 86 FFS question 14 asks if the student s spouse rim
attend college at least half-time in 1985 -86.

Section BSTUDENT S STATUS and Section DSTUDENT (&
Spouse, If married)

The directions to the tight ut SerAlun B arid at the top et page
tdve been modif.ed to eriuuiage dependent students 1+,
complete Section

Section CSTUDENT'S (& SPOUSE'S) FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Question 20, Adjusted Gross Income, has been changed from a
five-digit to a six-digit field

0. 1984-85 FFS question 23 asked for the self-supporting stu-
dent's State and local income taxes paid That question was
deleted because the response was not used in any calculations.
1985-86 FFS question 23 asks for the 1984 married couple
deduction

Section FPARENTS' FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Question 52, Adjusted Gross income, has been changed from a
live -digit to a six-digit field
1984-85 FFS question 56 asked for the parents' state and local
income taxes paid. That question was deleted because the
response was not usedin any calculations. 1985.86 question
56 asks for the 1984 married couple deduction

Section GOTHER STUDENT INFORMATION AND FEDERAL
STUDENT AID RELEASE. 1984-85 FFS question 76 asked for the student's Social Security

educational benefits.That question was deleted because Social
Security educational benefits expire in May 1985
1985-86 questions 76 and 77 ask for the student's veterans
benefits: GI BAH & Dependent Education Benefits in 76 and VA
Contributery Education Benefits (VEAP) in 77. In 1984-85, this
information was collected in one question
Question 82 is new and asks where the student will live while
attending college

The Student Financial Aid Report (SFAR) remains essentially
unchanged The title at the top lett front of the SFAR that read "ACT
(lodes Requested" now reads 'FACT Codes Most Recently
equested." This, change was made to clarify for the student that

schools are listed there as a result of their most recent request and
not as a result of previous requests

1

NOTES

MISCELLANEOUS
Fees for 1985 86 did nut *in-tease, they remain the same as 1984-
85 fees

FFS - $600 for first report
$3 00 for each additional report

SFAR - $4 00 for first report
$3 00 for each additional report

FFS colors for 1985 86 are blue and brown. Blue, the dominant
color, is also the color of 1985-86 SFARs and CFARs

A uucy tt.e 1985 86 FFS "thout instructions ) has been added
to this guide for your reference This is a draft copy because at the
tame this guide was prepared the FF5 had not completed its way
through the federal leaian,,e process However, we anticipate no
changes made to this draft version.
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With barions of (loners evadable each year for financiai ala. It As no
exaggeration to say that any qualified student who reaiis needs
money for school can get it , if he or she trees The key is to start
early and explore all possibilities thoroughly.

This is *here you can help. Early ,n the fall, talk wit;' vc.r seniors
about the major kinds of aid scholarships and grants. loans and
work study. Urge them to consider al: possible snurces of aid
pubtic and private, federal, state, Institutional. ind local. The
descriptions below, while by no means inclusive. can help you
guide your students toward the aid programs that best match thea
personal circumstances.

FEDERAL PROGRAMS
The federal government is the nations largest source of under
graduate financial aid For further details about these and other
federal aid programs, contact the U.S. Department of Education.
Washington. D.C., or the USED regional office nearest you.

Pell Grant Program

Largest of the grant programs, this federal entitlement program
provides grants to those students who meet the eligibility and nee)
criteria established by the u.S. Congress. For the 1984 Pt". school
year. grants range from $200 to S1.900. The exact amount of.. Pell
Grant depends on a student's need and the money appropriated
by Congress to fund the program in any given year.

The student must be a S citizen. or be ,n the United States for
other than a temporary purpose and ,r.tend to become a resident
Eligible students car. Tceive Per Grants 'or the per od requ:red 4.:Ar
completion of the first undergraduate baccalaureate degree

College Work Study Program (CWS)

Students who need a job to help pay for their nigher education
may be eligible for employment by men Institutions uncle, the
federally supported Work-Study Program. Eligible students must
demonstrate financial need.

Students may work part time While enrolled in Glasses at least had
time, they may work tun lime during the summer or other vacation
periods when they do not nave classes, it funds are available at
mei, school. v'vorn-study students usually receive the minimum
wa9r, adriough higher wages may be paid for specialized worn.
v'vats /pay diS0 be higher d required by state Of local regulations.

6

SOURCES OF FINANCIAL AID

Ir, three munths of summer employment undet the Work-Study
Program, students can save a .ons.deiatie amount toward their
educational expenses.

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program

These grants are available to a limited number of undergraduate
students who demonstrate financial need. Eligible students
enrolled on at least a halt-time basis and in good academic
standing may receive grants of up to 62,000 per year.

National Direct Student Loan Program (NDSL)

Students who demonstrate financial need and who enroll at least
half time at a participating institution are eligible for National Direct
Student Loans through the institution. Loan limitations are 53,000
for the first two years, 56.000 for the bachelor s degree. and
612,000 iota+ for undergraduate and graduate or professional
study.

Repayment and interest (currently 5% per year) begin six months
after the student finishes school or drops below half-time enroll-
ment. Repayment may be extended over ten yews. Institutions
usually require a minimum repayment of $30 per month. Defer-
ments may be granted for any subsequent period in which the
student enrolls half time or more.

Guaranteed Student Loan Program (GSL)

A student may borrow from a bank, savings and loan association.
edit union, or other lender, and a state or other private nonprofit

agency wrh stand behind the roan. A student whose family
adjusted gross income is 530.000 or lass may, without undergoing
a financial needs test, borrow up to 62,600 a year. to a total of
$12,500 for undergraduate study (with a higher limit for students
who go on to graduate school or professional study). A student
whose family adjusted gross income is greater than 530,000 must
undergo a financial reeds test. The amount that student may
borrow depends on the student's financial need but may not
exceed S2,500 a year. An origination fee of 5% of the principal
amount of the loan must be paid by the student and normally will
be deducted from the loan before a is disbursed. The federal
government pays the interest on the loan he the student is in
schooi. Repayment and .merest begin six mut-as after the student
graduates, leaves school, GI drops beiowhad tame enrollment. For
a student who obta.r,s a GSL for an academic period that begins
on Of after September 13. 1983. and *Flo has no outstanding
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balance of principal or interest on a previous GSL, the interest rate
is 8% For a student who has an outstanding balance of principal
or interest on a previous GSL. the interest rate is 9%

auxiliary Loans to Assist Students (also called Parent Loan
Program)

A parent. graduate student, or self-supporting undergraduate
student may borrow from a bank, savings and loan association,
credit union, or other lender, and a state or other private nonprofit
agency will stand behind the loan A parent or graduate student
may borrow 53,000 per.year to a limit at $15,000 A self-supporting
undergraduate may borrow S2 500 per year, less the amO'int of
any GSL received, to a limit of $12,500 The federal government
does not pay the interest on the loan while the student is in school
Repayment and 1Z te. tat begin 60 gays fQ110Wing the date of
loan disbursement

Nursing Student Loan Program

These loans are available to students who attend approved
nursing schools that offer a diploma, an associate degree, a
bak.,,a,avieatt vi equ..alet.1 deytee, ui a graduate degree .n
nui,$,9 The ,vaA, nay iarige up to $2.500 Frei academic year and
up to $10,000 for four years of study Loans are awarded by the
institution on the basis of financial need

Repayen! beg e roorths aster the h orrower ceases to be a
full time studert, and ma, be extended .er a ten year period

Health Professions Student Loan Program

This program is designed to assist students in the 4fields of
Oredicire osteopathy dent shy.. etc- nary medicine. optometry
harrnacy and pc.,da'ry h, d;ng long term. low interest loans

Eligibility requirements include U S citizenship or evidence of
intention to become a permanent resident: acceptance for enroll-
ment in a participating institution as a full-time student in a course
of study leading to a bachelor of science in pharmacy or a
doctorate or equivalent in any of the above fields: and demon-
stration of need for the loan Preprofessional students, interns.
residents and students seeking advanced training are not eligible
for this program

A maximum c.)1 52,500 plus tuition may be borrowed for an
academic, year Loans are repayable over a ten-year period that
begins one year after me student ceases tuii-time study interest
accrues at 9 per year during the repayment period Repayments
may be deferred for up to three years for active duty as a member
of a and.), fr,e3 .,r as a Pear..e Cures vuiunteer, and alsu
until ar y -fessia,a, training is completed

Health Education Assistance Loan Program (HEAL)

This program assists full-time graduate students in eligible HEAL
schools of medicine osteopathy. dentistry. veterinary medicine.
optometry podiatry, public health, pharmacy. or chiropractic, or in
prugran ,f t',1 tr. dd.! .+tiCitVI GlArliccii psyalviogy

STATE PROGRAMS
Many states have had studeht assistancJ programs for a number
of years. State programs may represent many types of student aid.

Competitive Scholarship Programs

Scholarships are awarded in statewide competition on the basis of
academic ability and financial need

Grant Programs

Need based grants are made aya,:able t., students to attend either
public or private institutions

Loan Programs

Loans are made by currimeic,ai ,enders and guaranteed by the
state either through its own program or in coniunction with a loan
guarantee agency Sometimes, a state agency may lend money
directly to the student

Tuition Equalization Programs

Need based grants are made to students who attend private
colleges in the state to help reduce the cost ut attending an
institution with higher tuition charged

Educational Opportunity Programs

These programs identify, encourage. and in some cases subsidize
students in the state who are economically disadvantaged or
academically underprepared for postsecondary education

Work Programs

Need-based funds provide the opportunity for students to Con-
tribute towards their education by earning money while attending
school

OTHER PROGRAMS
In addition to federal and state programs. assistance is available
from a variety of other sources. often in the student's home
community

Institutional Programs,

Most postsecondary institutions offer student assistance in the
form of scholarships. grants, loans, and part time employment
Institutional aid provides a substantat amourt of help for students.

Community Programs

Almost every community hab organizations that provide aid to
students They may be churches, clubs. professional associations.
civic groups. or community service agencies The Chamber of
Commerce often can help yuu 4.1.1et.t Audent& to these local
sources of financial aid

Foundation, Corporate, and Union Programs

Philanthropic !oundations and trusts are a motor source of financial
aid In addition, many large corporations and labor unions offer
student assistance, this aid often is reserved for children of their
employees or members
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Need anaiysis is the process ul determining whether a student
needs financial to help pay LA t,.s ct: het poStseczindary
education and. .t so, how much Expressed in its simplest terms.
need analysis involves caluulating the diffeienue between, the Cast
of attending a given institution and the family's ability to meet the
cost. This difference is the student's financial need.

THE UNIFORM METHODOLOGY
T44 ensure consistency and fairness in student firiarit-ia, aid, the
major need anaiysis folio* a uoriSeiiSuS mudei that .s
caned the Uniform Methucluiugy. it was develuped .ri 9:4 :5 and
is refined annually by a consortium of national groups dedicated to
the advancement of higher education.

The Uniform Methodology is based yn lava pr,nu.ples

1. tit the extent that they are able, parents have me primary
responsibility to pay for their children s education.

2 Parents will as they are able. contribute funds fo; their sons"
and daughters education

3 Students. as well as their parents. have a responsibility to help
pay for their education.

4 The family should be accepted in its present financial condition

5. A need analysis system must evaivate a .unsister.t
and equitaole mariner. while tecvyn.l.uy :bdt special
stances car. and Ju aael a fair..., s 1...ucts.bute

The Uniform Methodology is the basis of the ACT need analysis
system.

THE FEDERAL FORMULA
The tecierai government has its vein system ornicri is used to
determine eiigibility tut Pei' Grants The curimbutiun expected
from a student and his of nei pai eras we the Pell Grant Psvgiaa.
may nut be the same as for uthei Lnarwiai aid iguytams, using the
information the stuoent and pal eras pi ulnae un the FFS, ACT *Hi
Gaicuiate me expected randy 6Untilt/UtlUn alA.UICIII19 to the oilituirri
Methodology. and win calculate an estimated SAi at-curding to the
federal formula

8

AN OVERVIEW OF NEED ANALYSIS

HOW NEED ANALYSIS WORKS
Inca lust step in need analysis under the Uniform Methodology is
to caiculate the family's ability to pay for education. Three cate-
gories of family resources .enter into this caiculationparents
income. parents assets, and students resources.

In analyzing parents' income, allowances are made for normal
living expenses over which the family has little control, such as
taxes, medical care, and family maintenance (housing, food.
%Awning, etc.). These allowances are deducted from the parents'
income. A portion of the remaining income is considered available
to help pay for education.

Because assets are another measure of financial strength,
portion of the parents assets is assumed to be available for
educational costs. The rest is protected for retirement and other
purposes, the amount protected increases with the age of the
older parent

The total parents' contribution toward educational expenses Is the
sum of reasonable contributions from both income and assets.

The students contribution then is added to the total parents'
contribution to yield the total !amity contribution. About one third of
the student s assets is expected to be evadable each year for
educational expenses. The student also is expected to contriliute
from such resources as summer earnings, Veterans Administration
benefits, and any other income.

Finally, to arrive at the student's financial need, the total family
contribution is subtracted from the cost of attending a specific
r.vstsei..undary institution. The student's financial need may vary
significantly from school to school, due to differences in educe
burial costs. The cost of attending any given institution is the sum
of tuition and fees. room and board. have!, books and supplies,
and personal expenses. Most schools list these figures in their
general catalogs and financial aid brochures. More information is
avallabie from the admissions office or financial aid office on each
campus.
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The following example will give you a better undo' standing at the
major elements of need analysts.

Total Parents' Contribution $ 740
+ Total Student's Contribution +980

z- Total Family Contribution
Cost of Attending Institution A

- Total Family Contribution

$1,720
$5,150
-1,720

= Financial Need S3,430

In this example, the student's financial need of $3,430 probably
would be met with a combination of scholarships or grants, loans,
and employment The combination of financial aid resources is
called an "aid package.'

Of course, any family's financial circumstances can change
unexpectedly, for better or worse if this happens to one of your
students who has applied for aid, have the student notify the
college financial aid office immediately so that the aid package
can be adjusted. No student should receive more financial aid than
ho or she really needs; nor should any student have to pass up
college because of unforeseen financial difficulties.

For a more complete description of need analysis, see the sample
calculation in ACT's Applying for Financial Aid.

THE ACT STUDENT NEED ANALYSIS SERVICE
ACT's Student Need Analysts Service collects financial data and
other inturmation from the student and parent`. analyze their

ofinancial need, and reports the resuits to the institutions and
agencies requested by the student. ACT does not hake award
decisions or distribute funds. These responsibilitiFos always rest
with the institution or agency.

The ACT system adheres to the principles and procedures of the
Uniform Methodology, and offers a number of advantages both for
students and parents and for institutions and agencies.

Simplicity Students can use the ACT system to apply for all
types and sources of aid, including Pell Grants. institutional aid,
and, in many cases, state aid.

Consistency; To ensure fairness and uniformity, the ACT system
analyzes all families according to the same standards.

Flexibility While maintaining consistency, the ACT system
takes nto account the uniqueness of each family's financial
situation

vaudity The ACT system r.omputes a family contribution and a
financial need that are reasonable for each family.

Efficiency. Fast processing (2 weeks or less for property com-
pleted forms) and high standards of quality control enable the
ACT system to deliver prompt and accurate reports to insti-
tutions. - .

Sensitivity The ACT system lets families point out and explain
any unusual financial circumstances, and allows the institution's
aid officer to exercise professional judgment in such matters

ACT FINANCIAL AID DOCUMENTS
Family Financial Statement (FFS)

The student begins the process of applyingt for financial aid by
picking up ACT's Family Financial Statement (FFS) packet The
packet contains an FFS and an instruction booklet with code
numbers for about 4,000 institutions and agencies that accept ACT
need analysis reports, The FFS packet may also contain a Student
Data Form (see below)

Your high school will receive FFS packets in late fall. However,
please caution your students not to fill out the FFS until after
January 1. Thir date is meant to encourage students and parents
to complete their federal income tax returns before filling out the
FFS; some of the financial information on the IFS should be
copied directly from the federal tax return. You might want to
consider distributing FFS packets when students leave for break
in December, or when they return to school in January, ACT will
not process any FFS signed or received before January 1.

The FFS is ACT's core input document. It collects all the data
required to compute financial need for institutional aid and Pell
Grants, as well as additional data that is useful to college financial
aid officers. In several states, the FFS collects application infor-
mation for state scholarship and grant programs.

The FFS may be used to apply for a Pell Grant in addition to other
student aid However, it may not be used to apply only for a Pell
Grant.

When filling out-the rrs, the student may designate up to four
institutions and agencies to receive need analysis reports, Fees for
reports ordered on the FFS are as follows, one report, $6 00, two
reports. $900, three reports, $12.00, four reports, $15.00. The
student must enclose full payment with the FFS. There is no
charge to the student for ACT to release data to the U.S Depart-
ment of Education.

Because ACT uses high -speed scanning equipment to "read" the
FFS, the student should not enclose tax forms, letters, or other
extraneous materials. They require special handling and may
delay processing at ACT. Instead, the student should send them
directly to the institution or agency.

Student Data Form (SDF)

in most states, a Student Data Form (SDF) is included in the FFS
packet. The SDF collects noncomputenzed information and gives
students and parents a chance to explain any unusual circum-
stances that affect their finances. The student and parents fill out
the SDF and mail it to ACT along with the FFS. ACT sends
photocopies of the SDF to the Institdions and agencies that the
student requested in question 1 on the SDF

A student who wants the SDF sent only to one institution may send
the completed SDF directly to that institution __

Comprehensive Financial Aid Report (CFAR)

The Comprehensive Financial Aid Report (CFAR) is ACT's report
to the institutions and agencies that the student requests on the
FFS. It contains all of the information that the student and parents
submitted on the FFS, the results of the Uniform Methodology, and
an estimate of the student's eligibility for a Pell Grant.
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Student Financial Ald Report (SFAR)

The Student Financial Aid Report SFAR) is ACT s report to the
student. It is sent to the student at the same time that the GEAR is

grit .to institutions and agencies. The SEAR shows all of the
formation from the FFS. This lets the student know that ACT has

processed the FFS and sent need analysis reports where
requested. It also lets the student recheck the FFS information and
make corrections or changes, if necessary All such corrections
and changes, and any requests for additional need analysis
reports, should be written on the SEAR and malted back to ACT
with the appropriatelee as soon as possible. A delay in submitting
nevi- in'oiration close to an application deadline could result in
loss of an award.

The "ACT Codes Most Fiecenty Requested section of the SFAR
liSts the institution and agency codes that the student has re-
quested with his. her most recent ACT transaction. The names of
the institutions and agencies are printed beside the codes so the
student can make sure that need anaiysis reports were sent to the
right places.

11

The SFAR may also transmit messages to the student from
institutions, agencies, or ACT Fur instance. if the student used the
FFS to apply for federal funds, the SFAR w1i bear d statement
confirming that the student's financial information has been sent to
the U.S. Department of Education for processing

Student CFAR

ACT offers the student the opportunity to receive a copy of his or
her need analysis. A student who wishes to receive a copy of the
CFAR is instructed to enter code 1777 as a report request on the
FFS or SFAR. rn addition to seeing the entire calculation, the
student sees any comments or assumptions regarding the analysis
which ACT has transmitted to the institutions or agencies.
Accompanying the CFAR is a brochure explaining the need
analysis calculation and the student expense budgets and alerting
the student that institutions andr or agencies may revise some
elements of the calculation. Also enclosed is a copy of the tabloid
Applying lot Financial Aid. (his CFAR option, which is available for
ACT s standard additional report fee, does not in any way replace
the SFAR and should not be used to request additional or
corrected reports.

20
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STUDENT FINANCIAL AID REPORT (SFAR) INSTRUCTIONS

A. WHY THIS SFAR IS SENT TO YOU AND HOW TO READ IT

1 Receipt of this SFAR confirms that we received and processed your latest
request (either the 196546 Family Financial State Mont (FFS) or SFAR re-
quest) The fee yOu submitted with that request paid for ACT reports to be sent
to the college(s)/program(s) listed in the -ACT CODES MOST RECENTLY
REQUESTED' ares on the top front 01 this SFAR A Statement on the front of
the SFAR will also tell you if ACT sent your information to the U S Opartment
of Education if you requested us to do so

2 The SFAR may also give you messages from ACT andlor your collogs/pro-
gram College/program messages appear directly below their name in the
'ACT CODES MOST RECENTLY - REQUESTED` area A 'TAX NOTE- com-
ment from your collage/program may also appear on the front of the SFAR

3 You should carefully review the information on the SPAR All of the information
computer printed in Sections Aa of the SPAR was taken from your FFS or
previous request as you listed it If you need to make corrections or request
additional reports use this SFAR following the instructions in B and C which
follow

If a needed answer was unclear or left blank, we may have assumed a standard
value for the answer Please check to make sure that all needed information
was given 11 you have to make any Corrections. be sure to give us answers to all
needed questions that are blank

5 If you don 't rued to make corrections or request additional 'sports, keep this
SFAR for your records.

S . HOW TO MAKE CORRECTIONS

Before you make any corroctions get the instruction booklet that came with
your FFS The answers on this SPAR are numbered the same as the FFS
questions

2 If there are errors in the information, cross out the incorrect answer on the
SFAR and print the Correct answer above it Print clearly so that we can read a
You don't need to correct an answer if the change is less than $100

3 If you make corrections to information in Section 8. Student a Status you must
be certain that ell information required Is provided in the motions that forte*
Section B and that appropriate signatures are included Refer to the instruction
booklet that Caine with the FFS to see what new Information (of ianyi you will
now be required to provide as a result of your correction(s) to Section B
Please remember that II you are providing parents information (Sections E and
Fi for the first time, your parents (at Mast one) must sign on the a0propriato firm
in the "Student/Parent Certification Statement' section below If you are
providing information about your spouse (in Section C)-for the first time, your
spouse must sign on the appropriate line in the "Student/Parent Certification
Statement* section below

4 ACT is not allowed to send corrections made on the SPAR to the U S
Department of Education (Pail Grant Program) If you gave ACT permission to
send Intgirntion to the Pert Grant Program they wit send you a Student Aid
Report ISAR) on which you can make corrections

C. HOW TO GET ADDITIONAL OR CORRECTED REPORTS

1 Print the full name, City, state. and ACT code of each cortege/program to which
yOu want reports sent in Section J on the front of the SFAR Refer to the
instruction booklet that Came with your FFS for ACT codes If your college=
program is not fisted there, contact them to be sure that the FFS is the proper
form for you to use It so, ask them for their ACT code Use of other (nonACT)
codes will result in reports being sent to the wrong college or program or an
invalid report ACT-wilt process all coos requests as we receive them

2 Either you (or your parent) must sign Section .1

3 You met *KIM the proper fee for the number of reports you are requesting,
If you do not enclose a fee. your SFAR will not be processed and will be
returned to you The Coned fee amounts are printed in Section J Make yOur
check payable to ACT P eaae isn't send creek To ensure proper atilt print
the student's name and social security number on the check or money order
Checks must be written on banks !Posted In the U S

4 Staple IN to upper right hand corner on the front of the SFAR

5 Send the entire SFAR (you may want to keep a copy) and the proper hie to

ACT STUDENT NEED ANALYSIS SERVICES
P.O. SOX 4001
IOWA CITY.10WA 51243

6 In 2-3 weeks, ACT will send you revised SFAR snowing your carroctions (if
any) and where new reports WI been sent if you need -to call about the
processing of your record. ACT's financial aid number is (319) 3374200, Sorry.
but we cannot accept collect calls

D. FEDERAL STUDENT AID

If you gave ACT permission to Send your :nformation to the U S Department of
Education, a Mama on the frOnt of the SPAR confirms that this has been done
They will send you a Student Aid Report (SARI in six to twelve weeks

If you did not give this permission and now wish to do so, print 1,/ S Department of
Education- in Section J on the front, eSemSectIonJ, and Mute the SFAR to us We
will then send them the Information from your ertelnal FFS (we can't send
changes) There Is no chem. ter this serrtee. You can also request additional or
eorrKted ACT reports (as described In Section C &bow) at the same time; be sure
N send the proper fee for theta reports

E. UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES

1 If there are special problems which affect your financial situation, they should
be explained to the college, Either visit Or ?erne to the college financial aid
office to clearly explain your situation' Don't send No kind it Mferession le
ACT. we do not grant financial aid and are not authorized to makedochilorls
about your financial aid

2 If one of your parents has died or It they have become divorced or separated
since you filled out She FFS. refer to the instruction booklet that came with your
FFS to see whose information you should now report AlIperent* is defined as
your mother, father adoptive parent or a courtlipPOintod legal guardian who
Is required by the court to support you with his or her own financial resources.

F. REFUNDS

II you sent more than the correct lee with your list request, AQT will not
automatically send you a refund Rather, we will reduce the fees shown In Section
J of this SFAR to reflect your overpayment If you dor)1 need new ACT reports. you
may write for a refund There is a $2 00 softie/ charge deducted to process
refunds

STUDENT/PARENT CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

Nolo: Sign here if you are told to do :a oh the other side

All the information on this iSFAR is true and complete to the test of my
knOwled If asked by an authorized official I agree to give proof of UM
infdrmati aim given, I realize that this proof may include a copy of my 1964
U S or sts income tax return I also realize that if I do not give proof whorl
asked, the student may not get aid

Don't send letters or tax forms to ACT.

Students signature

Stu..tvo's spouse's signature

Father's signature

Mother's signature

c 1964 by The American College Testing Program, Inc Art rights reserved
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I. FINANCIAL AID

1. When should I apply for aid?
You sh 001 appl} Neion aftr.r Janu.iry I a.; pi.atit,ible after
your parents Comp'001 their U S 112.4 intone tax
return

2. Why do I have to wait until January 1 to file the FFS?
Under an agreement with the U S Department of Education,
ACT is required to return ail FFSs received before January
I Farniiies haa+ hitter opportunit; to provide accurate
income and tix information On the FFS If the taxable year
for whiCh WV} art? ftrOrtng iS CO,frrevci Thi$ saves
farnititi, and ,.chop's both time and ;none in correcting
wrong information

3. Is financial aid available only to poor people?
No Fininc,,,I dud is rterdvd both remove
barriers tor farrid,e who cannot afford the cost of an
edurat on beyond high ±.cheel and to VI in the gap for
families who can afford OW} part of the cost

4. Are noncitizens eligible for financial aid?
Regulations ion; among programs met federal funds, a
noncitizen who is in the US as a permanent trAent is
eligible for as:,1litance A complete definit,n elig
noricitiztvws is sir the IFS I nl.truct,e.-,$. fOr question 8 Non-
cti rens in the U S en a temporary or student ViS1 normally
are not ell b'o for ii a d unrest 3 particular institution
ray its v.hi. MOO t.. 1.1.1 tot

5. I missed the state scholarship deadline. Can I slid apply for
aid?
Yes Inotitutons raven; hive the same deadlines for aid as

noheyo me 151outvr, fr,J} alcu,ate
how n-,ri Twit you wood nave been e.igibie to
.ei..e.e and f4,L,,,.10 11,ulact,,,,n1ttvm a pcisisib,0 award

6. Is there some way we can estimate how much money we
are going to receive before we fill out the FFS?
For a rough estimate of how much your family might be
expected to contr. tote. consult ACT's Applying for Financial
A,cr Subtract you' farm,} contr hotion from the total Costa

tees tiouR+ sow es. Si #0, tiouo ono persona', of
attending the Institut on This win ;lye you a rough estimate
of how much wsi stance you nosed

7. I have two children going to the same school; do I have to
191 out two FFSs?

Yes Viroto the parents informaton wiri to the same the
btviderI itirorriat or Iii eakin acipiii.i.rut v., tterent Trier
schools mix,t haw a compieto ieccird for each student
applicant

8. When will I get my money?
f.lehod: fin.incial d furls s irf from carfTs
to camputi but lurid-. tie ,,aenera iv p 4 tv stutIC -Its at trie
stan ct Of, aLzotern re, m 1.0 ,/ etel to trq, Student 5 (:).'

9. How do I find out what other aid is available?
Your h,gh school counseoor and f nanC.31 a d administrator
are the best source. of information A varier, of francfal
aid is provided be stale geinc,eS total community groups
pro, re foundations corp -o.-it on`; etc The kinds of aid
amount.; qu'itf cr,t.ons ;Ind acV c a' on procedures vane
wide',

10. Who should I call for more special financial aid Infor-
mation?
The Of cV d at each schcw:ii wrte,e you plan to
apple
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11. My parents have saved for my college education. Aren't
they being penalized for their savings?
Tho need analysis performed expresses the belief that the
family has the primary responsibility for educating their
children Normally, only 2% to SA of parental savings is
expected as Parents' Contnbution Because your !amity
has saved for your education. you wilt probably not bawl
the greater loan and work burden that students from
families without savings will have to assume

12. What if I don't have a Social Security number or don't want
to report It on the FFS?
it is not necessary to provide your Social Security number
on the FFS However, this number is required by the Pell
Grant Program and you wits not receive a Pell Grant until
this number is provided

13. Is there any special consideration if I have brothers and
sisters continuing their education beyond high-school?
Yes. The expected parental contribution is adjusted for
families with more than one child attending postsecondary
schools

14. I plan to go to school half time. Will that lessen my chance
for aid?
Almost all funds are available to students who attend
school at least half time Some institutions, however. give
preference to full'time students

15. Even though I'm dependent, my parents will not provide
any money for my education. What can I do?
Seek the assistance of the financial aid administrator at the
school you wish to attend

16. My neighbor and I both applied for financial aid at Ms
same school. Why did she get more aid than I did when
they've got a bigger house than ours and her parents
make more money than mine?
The circumstances in your neighbor's family may be
different than they appear What doesn't necessarily show
are other factors, such as debts and medical expenses.
which affect the Computation of the family contribution

17. What happens If I provide Inaccurate information and I'm
caught?
If you usethe FFS to apply for federal student aid funds and
provide false information, you are subject to fines and for
imprisonment under the U S Criminal Code State and local
laws may also apply in such MOS.

13. I don't feel it is the schuol's right to request my U.S. tax
forms. What happens If I don't submit them?
it you fad to comply with a request for US tax forms the
school will probably discontinue processing your application
for aid It is their right to do so

19. How do f find out what our Parents' Contribution is?
Write the financial aid office at the schools that receive
your ACT report ACT provides this information to the
financial aid office The financial aid administrators may
make adjustments to the figures provided on the basis of
additional information they have Or. you may request a
copy of your need analysis calculation by entering code
7777 as a report request in FFS question 83 or SFAR
Sectoon J, and including the fee for an additional report

20. My parents can't afford the amount of money the college
says they can. What can I do?
Ask the financial aid administrator about a Parent Loan
This loan may be used in place of the Parents' Contribution

A
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21. I am applying for a Guaranteed Student Loan, and I
already have Ned out the FFS. Do I have to fill out a
special need analysis term lust for the loan?
Check With your financial aid administrator In most cases,
the FFS is the only form you need to complete.

22. You have calculated a Parents' Contribution of 32,000. but
my Mater and breAher are going to schools that cordlli,000
already. My parents can't afford to give anything to me.
Your parents should complete an FFS for each (amity
member who will be in school. The Information ACT
provides the schools will take into account that there are
three of you in school. and each of you may quality for aid

23. Must I be accepted for admission before I apply for
financial old? Must I be admitted before I receive aid?
You may apply for financial aid at the same time you apply
tor admissloglowever; you must actually enroll in school
before you rearm* any assistance. Many schools require
that you be admitted before they offer aid.

24. Doi have to apply for Mendel aid every year?
Yes. Your financial situation must be reassessed each year

25. I want to apply for a scholarship only. Do I hay; to MI out
the FFS?
To be sure, check with the financial aid office at the
institution you are considering. However. most Institut one
require a need analysis for all financial aid.

26. I was turned down her financial aid fast year. Should I
reapply?
les The financial circumstances of your :emu,. as we: as
the cost GI attending the institution, may have uhairged

27. What Is the financial aid deadline for School X?
The deadline will be printed in the school catalog. Gen-
erally, you may apply for financial aid at any time. but
applying early insures consideration of your circumstances
before all funds have been distributed.

21. I missed the school's aid application domains for fat What
should I do now?
Most institutions have a priority deadline for financial aid
application& Depending on the funds they have available,
some schools may be able to help late appLcants in the
winter or spring. Contact the financial aid office at the
school to see If you should submit an FFS

29. I have to make an advance deposit at the school but I
don't know what,ilany, financial aid I'll receive. What can
I do?
Contact the financial aid office at the school. They may be
able to tell you what chance you have of receiving aid

30. Can I qualify for aid even II I plan to go lo school for half a
year?
Yes, Financial aid *normally available even if the student
is planning to attend only one term during the year

31. Why did I receive a notice that I could receive 92.000 In aid
at one school and $500 in aid at another?
The difference In aid usually reflects the difference in cost
of the two institutions. Regardless of the school you attend
the amount you and your parents are expected to contribute
normally remains the same.

32. Where do the schools get the money they are going to
give me?
Most funds available for financial aid are federal and state
dollars. Some institutions also have their own or privatery
donated monies set aside for this purpose.
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33. I want to apply lor a Pat Grant. How can I do that?
To apply for a Pea Grant and no other financial assistance.
you must use the Applicaton for Federal Student Aid

However, if you want to apply for a Pell Gran; and for other
financial aid. you may use the FFS

34. What don ft coet to apply for -ell Grant?
It costs nothing to apply for a Pell Grant whether you use
the federal application or an FFS However when using the
FFS, you must pay for reports you want sent to schools or

agencies.

.35. What Is a Student Aid Report? What do I do with ft?
Inc Student Aid Report ?SAR, is sent to you by the US
Department of Education after they have processed your
information Check the information on the SAR for accuracy
If no corrections are necessary. send the SAR to the
school's aid office, where your Pell Grant award will be
calculated and your eligibility for other federal aid deter-
mined.

36. Why can I get financial aid from sn institution but I can't
get any from the PO Grant Program?
The Pell Grant Program is intended to provide a base upon
which all other aid is added The qualifications for this
program and other aid programs may differ

II. THE FFS AND SFAR
37. I can apply for a Pell Grant and other federal aid by filling

out the Application for Federal Student Aid, and it won't
cost me anything. Why does my school tell me I have to MM
out an FFS, that I have to pay for?
Colleges have the option to use the free federal form or a
private agency form such as ACT's FFS, depending on
which form best meets their information and service needs.
Many colleges feel that ACT's need analysis reports and
other financial aid services provide them with better infor-
mation, in a more timely manner, than they can receive
currently from the federal government

31I. Is the FFS the only aid application I must fill out?
Most institutions either require or accept the FFS and SDF
for need analysis purposes. However, some institutions
may require additional information and ask that you corn
pieta their aid application- Check with the school

39. How do I know which schools will accept the FFS?
Check the ACT code fist in your FFS instruction booklet
Institutions and agencies which participate in the ACT
Student Need Analysis Service are listed alphabetically
within each state.

40. Wherefio I send the FFS?
Return the FFS to ACT in Iowa City. Iowa in the envelope
provided with the FFS

41. Can I fold the FFS into a regular envelope?
Please, do not fold the FFS into a regular envelope Since
the computers cannot deal with folded forms, you FFS will
be significarilly delayed while a clerk completes a duplicate
FFS. Checks stapled or taped to the FFS may also cause
delays. Include your check inside the FFS

42. Who sees the results of my need analysis?
The ratty people who will see the information are the
authorized personnel at the schools or agencies you have
designated who are involved in awarding financial aid
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43. How do I know If 11 s worth my time to 11111 out the FFS?
Many factors contribute tt the determ nation of "financial
need, net the reaSt of which is the cost et attending the
institirton The ACT pubecation Applying for Finenwe, Aid
eApiumS the need analysis process. There .3 no rule of
thumb for knowing whether you are eiigibio. The best
advice is to fill out the ;?FS, or contact yoUr financiai
administrator

44. My parents don't read or write English. How can they till
out the FFS?
I Jul Shool 4.uunSeui, a toauu,a. aid cvufse.ui. r..4 al.
Upward Bound counselor can assist them

45. How do I erase ovate and correct errors on the FFS?
Be sure to erase the mistake completely and blacken the
oval for Me correct figure for the zero oval) If this is not
Julie, the erased uvai may be read as Out entry and yvu
will have to pay for a correction

46. What If I want a report sent to a school not listed In the
ACT code list?
Contact the financial aid office at that school to see if the
FFS is the form they want you to use Um ask for their ACT
code number

47. Why do you ask for date of birth twice on the FFS
(question 7 and question 79)?
That is the identifier ACT uses to match pages 1 and 2 of
the FFS with pages 3 and 4 during processing

48 Do people ever look at the FFS or Is It handled only by
machines?
People do lock at each FFS that comes to ACT. although
the majority of the work as done by computers and
scanners

49. How long does It take to process the FFS?
Each FFS is processed as soon as it arrives at ACT If you
complete the FFS correctly, according to iestructionsi
reports will be mailed within two weeks of the receipt 6'
your FFS at ACT If an FFS is not complete or it extra
materials are induced a delay of up to two additional
weeks is posstle At the time you receive an SFAR. your
schoo's and agencies will te receiving their reports from
ACT

50. Can I ask ACT to sendreports to othe: schools after I have
sent In the FFS?
Yes Use your SFAR for that purpose

51. After I mailed my FFS, I decided to send reports to more
schools, and I don't want to wait until I receive my SFAR.
You should use your SFAR, but in emergency,- ivations do
the following send a letter to ACT and include the name
address and ACT code number of the inst.tutionts) your
name the address you used in the FFS, your Social
Security number, and the academic year for which you are
applying Include the proper Fee to cover the number of
reports being requested S400 for the first and $300 for
each additonal report

52, Have I missed the ACT deadline?
ACT accepts FFSs for processing beg nrsng January 1 for
the fotrowing academic year ACT w,11 continue to process
FFSs and corrections throeIgh the normal processing
cycle FFSs must be received by May 1. 1986. and CFARs
true! he received by May 30, 1986 This is noted on your
FFS and in the instructions. However. the school to whch
you are applying may have a priority deadline for deter-
rnn.rig aid awards. Contact the school for Its deadline.

53. When I mailed my FFS t forgot to enclose my check for
the processing lee. What do I do now?
Wait until ACT returns your FFS to you or Ell outa new FFS
and mail It with an enclosed check Do net send your
check separately Your FFS not be processed unless it
is received with the lee
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54. I know I put my schools code number on the FFS but they
haven't received a report. What do I do now?
Check your SFAR Either the report was mailed and iostt in

the institv:ion. you put down the wrong ofiego ode. or
wriich case ACT wli send another report at the request of

f. code.
yOu old not send a sufficient lea If the college name is
urreut contact the aid office. If the name is incorrect, send
your SFAR with the correct code number and S4 00 to ACT
A report will be sent to the school

55. The FFS Instructions refer only to "colleges," I'm planning
to attend a vocationaltechnical Institute. Does that mean
I'm not eligible for financial aid?
ACT uses the term -college" to refer to a college. university.
vocational or technical school. ur any other school beyond
high school.

5$. I know I Oiled out an FFS and sent It In, but I didn't hear
from you and my college never heard from you and my
address hasn't changed. What should I do?
Look first for a cancelled check. If you have a cancelled
check, contact ACT immediately if you do not have a
cancelled check, it is unlikely that ACT over received your
FFS, but call ACT to confirm nonreceipt If ACT has not
received your FFS. complete a new FFS. send it to ACT,
and notify ACT that this is your second form because the
first one was lost in one mail

57. I wanted the Information from my FFS released to the U.S.
Department of Education so I could be considered for a
Pell Grant and for other federal programs, but I didn't give
ACT Frannission to do that. Can I do it on the SFAR?
Yes. You may list the US Department of Education in
Section J of your SFAR Do not enclose & fee for that
request, because it costs you nothing to release your data
to the U S. Department of Education.

5$. How should I NS out the FFS ao I can get the most money?
Honestly and accurately. The FFS system Is designed to
check the quality of the information Submitted. It is a federal
offense to make false statements or misrepresentations on
this form If you are applying for federal funds,

59. What happens 0I submit misinformation on the FFS? WNI
anybody catch It?
Although there are a number of cross-checks in the
system. not every error will be detected You should be
aware, however. that there are penalties for intentional
misrepresentation of information ranging from denial of aid
to fines and imensonmeat or both

60. Do I have to do anything with the SFAR it all the Information
Is correct?
you should keep it as a record of your application You can
also use it to request that additional reports be sent to other
scho,es or agencies.

61. You list School X In your code listing, but they told me they
-don't use the FFS, they use the Application for Federal
Student Aid. I want my money back!
If a school is listed on the ACT code list. it indicated in
writing that it would accept the FFS. Therefore. ACT
processed your form and sent it to them ACT cannot
refund your money since we have incurred the cost of
processing.

62. What do I do when I'm considered dependent and my
parents won't provide any Information and won't sign the
FFS? Can someone flee sign It?
No one other than your parents may legally sign the FFS in
this case. Unless they both provide the necessary financial
information and sign Use FFS. you cannot be considered
for need-based aid. You should contact the financial aid
administrator at the school you will attend to explore
alternatives.
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43. I m poor. Won't think I should have to pay $6.00 for ACT to
tell the school that. Do you have fee waivers?
No The majority of students applying for financial aid are
needy Since the ACT service is supported by student fees,
It is impossible to waive fees and have some needy
students paying for other needy students processing.

64. If the Application for Federal Student Aid is tree, why Isn't
the FFS free?
Nothing is free. The cost of operating the Pea Grant and
other federal programs is paid for by the federal government
from taxpayers' monies. ACT is a nonprofit educational
trust The cost of its operations is paid for by the fees
students send with their forms. There is rever any charge
to the student for releasing information to the U S, Depart
ment of Education on tie FFS. however. ACT recor,os reimburse

ment from the federal government for :ne cost of that
service.

65. I need to make corrections on my SFAR. Will ACT notify
the U.S. Department of Education of the corrections?
No Wait to receive your Student Aid Report (SAR; from. the
U S. Department of Education and follow those instructions
for correcting the SAR

66. Host my SFAR. How.do I make corrections?
Request a duplicate SFAR at a lee of $1.00. However, if you
Know precisely what corrections are Reeled. yOu can send
a letter to ACT requesting the corrections. Be sure to
include your name, yOur Social Security number. the name
and code number of each school to receive a corrected
report. the academic year for which you are applying, and
the appropriate fee. which is $400 for 'he first report and
S3 00 for each additional report.

67. I wrote ACT a letter explaining my circumstances and sent
It with-my FFS. Why didn't you note that on the SFAR?
When a letter wnich includes information that might affect
your eligibility for aid is sent to ACT along with an FFS. ACT
makes a note of it on the FFS and forwards the letter to the
schools listed on the FFS. If the information does not affect
your eligibility for aid, your letter is destroyed.

66. Should I send a letter of explanation with my FFS If my
circumstances are unusual?". t
Correspondence should not be sent to ACT with your FFS.
as it will only delay processing. Correspondence which
explains your family's circumstances should be sent to the
school you plan to attend

69. Why Is there a charge to correct a "rejected" FFS?
The lee you pay ACT for processing your FFS is meant to
cover the costs ACT incurs in processing your fora' II your
FFS has been rejected, we have been unable to complete
processing because you failed to provide essential infor-
mation ACT incurs extra costs to process your form again,

70. When will ACT send me my money?
ACT does not make awards or send money to students.
ACT processes your FFS and sena need analysis reports
to those schools and programs you listed in question 83
Those schools and programs will tell you how much aid
you will receive. .

71. The SFAR says there Is no college for a code number that I
listed. Now, ACT Is going to charge me to send a report to
the school when they have not sent the lint report
anywhere. Why?
ACT must process a new report for.you. Since you made
the error a putting the wrong, code number on the FFS,
ACT must charge for the correction In this case. you
correction fee will be only $1,00

72. I completed a standard Student Dati Farm (SDF), Since I
am going to school In a slate that has a "special" SDF,
should I have Med out one of those?
The Student Data Form yOu filed with the FFS is sent to the
schools you have listed on the SDF if any of those
institutions require further information. they will contact
you directly.

73. Do I M out an SDF for each school I'm applying to?
Complete only one SDF and send it to ACT with your FFS
ACT will send a photocopy of your SDF to each school you
have listed in question 1 of the SDF

74, After I malted my FFS, I realizpd I forgot to enclose my
SDF. Can I just send It to ACT now?
No. Contact the schools that are supposed to receive your
ACT reports. and ask if they want your SDF. If so, complete
the SDF, make copies. and mail them directly to the
schools.

75. Why does ACT charge for corrections? How much do you
charge?
There are costs associated with correcting a student's
record. ACT could either increase the °sinner cost to all
students or charge only those students who make correc-
tions. ACT has chosen to kpep the ongi sal FFS fees as low
as possible for all students. The charge for corrections Is
54.00 for the first school listed to receive a corrected report
and $3.00 for each additional school.

76. What do i do with the SFAR when I receive it?
First check the 'Reports Sent To section Make sure the
schools you wanted to receive a report are listed there, Pay
particular attention to any messages from the schools.
Second. read the comment section carefully Third, check
each item of information in Sections A G for accuracy The
items are numbered the same as your FFS instructions.
Last, follow the directions in Sections3 and C on the back
of your SFAR If you need to make corrections or request
additional reports.

If corrections to your FFS are necessary. and if you have
applied for federal aid, you must also send corrected
information directly to the U.S. Department of Education.
using the Student Aid Report (SAR).

ill. DEPENDENCY STATUS
77'. When Is a student selfsupporting?

According to federal guidelines. a self-supporting student
is one who. for 1984 and 1985. has not/will not

1. receive more than $750 in assistance from parents:
2. live with parents more than 8 weeks (42 days): or
3. be claimed as an exemption on the parents' U.S.

trope tax return.
If a student is married. the above three criteria need be met
only for 1965. However, some colleges may require that
married students meet the self-supporting criteria for both
years when determining eligibility for nonfederal funds.
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78. Even though my parents buy me clothes and other things,
they have ntver given me $750. Shouldn't I be Inde-
pendent?
No If your parents aro providing any assistance tciothes,
food, transportation. etc.) worth more than $750 in a year it
is assumed they are taking at least partial responsibility for
your support. Your need analysis is then computed on the
basis of your continued support as a family member.

79. I live at horn* but I pay room and board. Can I answer
"No" to the 'Lived with Parents" question on the FFS
(question 15)? .

No If you are living with your parents, you should answer
yes to that question regarchess of the financier agreement.

You should explain your situation to the financial aid
administrator, who may be able to make an exception. (The
financial aid administrator cannot make exceptions regard-
ing a student's dependency status for the Pell Grant
Program) Normally. financial aid administrators try to deter
mine if a t- ue landlord-tenant" relationship existed by
determining whether realistic amounts were paid fqr these
services and whether the 'arents reported sech piyments
as taxable income on their tax forms.

80. I five with my parents only when the school closes the
dorms. Does that mean I'm dependent?
Yes. if you meet any one of the dependency criteria. That is,
for 1984 and 1985. you (1) were claimed on your parents-,
U.S. income tax. (2) lived with your parents for more than 6'
weeks. or (3) received more than 5750 assistance from
your parents.

21 My parents live with me. For dependency purposes, do I
say I five with them?
If your place of residence is in only your (and your
spouse's) name. respond "no" to the question about living
with parents. If your place of residence is in your parents'
name, respond "yes" to that question

82. t am dependent on my spouse for support. Shouldn't I MI
out the dependent section of the FFS?
No The need analysis considers both partners as a family
unit. Both partners will benefit front the education.

83. I lust recently sepirated from my husband, and my
children and I have moved home until I go to school this
fall. Am I dependent or Independent?
By definition, 0 you live with your parents for more than 6
weeks, you are dependent The financial aid administrator
at your school may be able to make an exception, however.
depending on the actual circumstances of your living,at
home and yOut dependence on parental support ACT
cannot make these subjective judgments.

84. How do I complete the iFSIll am a looter child, a ward of
the state, or supported by a group such as my church?
A -parent" is defined as the natural or adoptive parent of a
student Guardians ale considered parents for the purpose
of the application only if a court has appointed them leg&
guardians and has directed them to support the student
from their own financial resources. Read the FFS instruc
bons for Sector. B for exact instructions on how to complete
the form and whose information to use

IV. STUDENT INFORMATION

U. Am I expected to save money for school? How much?
Though the smount varies from school to school, most
schools expect students to save $700-$900 from their

. summer jobs to help pay their expenses. Check with the
financier aid office at yOur 3,COOF3 to find out how much they
expect their students to save.
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88. I am going to look for a job when I arrive on campus for
school, but I don't know how much Ill work or how much
Ili eam. How do I intimate my earnings?
You may estimate yew eainings on the basis of your pas
experience in finding work a you have attended college
belne. or by figurinu a certain number of work huurs pet
week at minimum rage. a you are unable to even guess
the amount you might earn. you may enter a zero. Notify the
financial aid office, however. as soon as you find a Job.

U. About my state of legal residence (question 12):.1 am
going to school In a neighboring state with a reciprocal
tuition agreement How do 1 1111 out the FFS?
Provide information for the state that is your legal residence.

88. I give my veterans educational benefits (questions 741 and
77) to my parents because they are so poor. Do I have to
report them on the FFS?
Yes. Federal student aid regulations require that a student's
veterans educational benefits be reported and considered
in the analysis as a student resource.

89. I have a trust set aeldelor me but I can't toych the money
until I reach 21. Do I have to report It on the FFS? ,

Yes. Trust funds must be reported since they (epresent
your financier strength. Report the amount in -Other Real
Estate and Investments."

90. I am married but my spouse and I do not support each.
other. Our finances are completely separate. Why should
my spouse's Income be considered at all?
AO income received and expenses involved in supporting a,
married applicant's household are used. AgaIrt. it Is
assumed that both partners will benefit from the education
end should contribute toward it

91. A friend and I maintain a household together, sharing all
finance*. Do I report my friend as * "spouse"?
If you meet the criteria In your state for Common-law.
marriage, you should report your friend a3 your spouse.
Otherwise, do not

92. I am in prison and I have no earnings. What do I report on
the FFS?
Report zero earnings Be sure, however. to include any
allowances you may receive as taxable or untaxed income.
Inform the financier aid administrator at your school of your
situation

/
V. PARENTAL INFORMATION

93. How do I figure my income for 1984 from a U.S. tax return
(question 52) K I haven't Ned my tax return yet?
The FFS instructions for question 52 Include a worksheet
for parents who have not yet completed a tax return_ Use
that to figure your income

94. I haven't flied my tax return yet. Why can't I use tax
withheld from my W.2 form instead of tax paid?
The amount of taxes withheld and reported on the W-2
form is rarely equal to what a person will actually have to
pay. in order to pertorm an accurate analysis, exact figures
on U.S. income taxes paid are needed. Providing actual
figures may save a family the time and expense of verifying
figures later on

95. Why are you figuring the analysis on last year's (18414)
Income when this year Is when the mune), will be spent?
Last year's income for most peorio is th.t best predictor for
next year Using the last taxable year s income makes it
easier for parents to provide accurate information on the
FFS. This also allows federal tax dollars to be distributed
on the basis of Something "rear rather than on an estimate.
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94. What Is untaxed income?
Untaxed income is any income received that IS not subject
to U.S. income taxes. It includes Social Security and
veterans benefits, welfare, child support, unemployment
compensation, untaxed capital gains and pensions, military
subsistence sflowance. etc. In short, it is almost any income
not reported on the U.S. income tax form, See the FFS
instructions for question 61 for a list of types of untaxed
Income.

97. Since my parents had no income or assets, can I leave the
,parents' part of the FFS blank (Section F) or enter all
zeros?
It is virtually impossible for anyone to live for a year without
either having some sort of income or spending accumu-
lated assets. If parents had no earnings or assets, they
probably had untaxed income from Social Security, welfare,
pensions, etc. However, If- indeed your parents had no
income or assets, enter zero. Then we know you didn't just
forget to answer the question,

98. What do you mean when you ask for "elementary, Junior
high, and high school tuition paid" (question 63)7 Can I
include other costs like book fees?
These are costs the family paid for private or parochial
school tuition for children other than the applicant. Do not
report any amounts spent on anything other than tuition.

99. My father (or mother) ramify died. How do I complete
parents' Income Information?
Complete the FFS using the informationfor your surviving
parent. If both parents are deceased. read the FFS instriA-
tions carefully about this, You may need to send a letter of
explanation to the schools or agencies to which you are
applying,

100. How do I report that my parents are also student'?
Report that in question 49 on the FFS.

101. My dad is in the military. His state of legal residence is
Texas, but we live In Kansas. What do we put on the FFS
(question 46)7
Enter as your parents' state the state of legal residence.
Texas.

102. How do I judge how much my home is worth (question
65)7
On the basis of real estate -Ialues in your area. estimate the
amount you might be able to receive for your house if you
were.to sell it today. Real estate advertisements can be a
helpful guide.

103. I am selling my house under contract. How do I report It?
Report as other real estate and investments (question 67)
the total amount that is owed to you (principal and interest)
under contract. Then report any debts you still owe on the
property (question 68),

104. My house just burned down and the debt against M is
greater than the value. WII ACT take that Into con
sideratIon?
if your house has been damaged by fire or other causes.
the value of the insurance settlement should either be
added to its present value or deducted from the mortgage
amount for reporting on the FFS. If there is no insurance or
inadequate Insurance so that the debt is greater than the
value, report it that way and contact the financial aid
administrator at your school,
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105. I have a construction loan to build a house but the house fi
not worth anything right now How do I report K on the
FFS7
Report as home value the cost of the materials and labor
invested in consh Wing the home to date plus the value of
the land on which the hbme is being built. Report as home
debt the amount that has actually been spent from the
construction loan account, not the total amount of the loan.

106. My parents' assets and/or debts against those assets are
toc largo to fit In the boxes on the FFS. What should I do?
Subtract the debt from the asset. Ertter this remainder as
"worth" and enter zeros as the debt. Contact the financial
aid administrator at your school regarding the actual
figures

107. My parents own both a business and a farm. How do they
fill out the FFS (questions 69 and 70)?
Your parents share of farm and business assets should be
added together and reported on the FFS, the same pro-
cedure should be followed with farm and business debts.

106. Where do my parents report farm or business tax deduc-
tions on .the FFS? Should they be reported In itemized
do/Axiom?
Farm or busmes tax deductions should not be reported on
the FFS, These deductions haye already been taken into
account in figuring the farm income or loss that is reported
on the Form 1040. Report information only. from the U.S.
income tax return according to the line references in the
FFS Instructions.

109. I am a foreign student. Do I report my parents' financial
data In their currency or convert to U.S. dollars?
Report all financial data In U.S. dollars.

110. Do my stepparenfirincome and assets have to be reported
on the FFS7
Your stepparent's income and assets should be added to
your parent's income and assets and reported on the FFS
it

1. you did or will live with your stepparent (and parent)
for six weeks or more during 1984 or 1985 or

2 you did or will receive financial assistance worth
S750 or more from your stepparent in 1,964 or 1985.

If neither of these conditions did or will exist, report only
your parent's income and assets.

111. My parents are divorced. Which parent Nis out the FFS?
The parent you lived with most during the last 12 months. If
you didn't live with either parent, or if you Ided with each
parent an equal number of days. use the parent who
provided the most support to you in the most recent
calendar year that you were actually supported by a parent.

112. My parents cannot sign the FFS (for whatever reason).
What should I do?
A nigh school counselor or couege financial aid officer may
sign in place of your parent, but only under one of the
following conditions:

1. Your parent is not currently in the U.S.
2. The current address of your parent is not known.
3. Your parent has been determined mentally or phys-

ically unable to sign



113. My savings, cash, and checking vary dap to day. What
amount should I enter on the FFS (question 64 for
parents)?
Use the acrum balance in your savings and checking
accounts on the day you compote the FFS. By the same
rune. the value of bonds, real estate. etc., should represent
the sale or exchange value at the time you complete the
FFS.

114. My parents tiled a joint U.S. income tax return. How do I
answer the questions regarding Income earned from work
by father and mother?
Yuu must separate father s and mother s earnings and
enter the amount earned by each of them in the questions
that apply

p
VI. CHANGES IN CIRCUMSTANCES

115. My parents are changing their residence from 1n-state to
out-of-state. Do I need to let anyone know?
A change of address should be reported to the school you
will attend. If you are attending a public school, this may
affect your tuition classification.
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116. My parents (or my) circumstances are going to change.
Should I enter on the FFS what's true now, or what will be
true?
Enter what is true now Where estimates are requested on
the FFS such as 1986 income), reflect what you expect
happen, inform the financial aid office at the school
expected changes in circumstances

In 1985, if you or your family will have a much lower
income, or it there is a Jiang() in yuul family circumstances
such as a death or divorce. you may be able to file a
Special Condition form with the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion, You may get that form from your high school counselor
or financial aid officer.

117. I will be married after school starts. How do I MI out the
FFS?
Fill out the FFS using your present marital status, Contact
the financial aid office at the school you will attend to
inform them of your plans. They will make adjustments to
accommodate your changed status.
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REFERENCED INDEX OF FFS QUESTIONS

Question Number
on FFS Subject

Page Number In
Counselor's Guide

7 Student's Date of Birth 18

12.46 State of Residence 20.21

15 Student Lives with Parents 20

31 Student's Total Cash, Savings, and Checking Accounts 20

43 Student's Savings and Net Assets 20

46 Parents' State of Legal Residence 21

49 Number of Parents in College during 1985-86 21

52 Parents' 1984 Adjusted Gross Income 20

57 Fathers 1984 Employment Earnings
(Wages, Salaries, Tips, and Other Compensation) 20.21, 22

58 Mother's 1984 Employment Earnings
(Wages, Salaries, Tips, and Other Compensation) 20, 21, 22

59 Parents' 1984 Untaxed IncomeSocial Security 21

61 Parents' 1984 Untaxed IncomeOther Nfantaxable Income 21

64 Parents' Total Cash;Savings. and Checking Accounts 22

65 HomeWhat Is It Worth Now? 21

66 HomeWhat Is Owed on It? 21

67 Other Real Estate and InvestmentsWhat Is It Worth Now? 21

68 Other Real'Estate and InvestmentsWhat Is Owed on It? 21

69 Business and FarmWhat Is It Worth Now? 21

70 Business and FarmWhat Is Owed on It? 21

76. 77 Student's Veterans Educational Benefits 20

79 Student's Date of Binh 18

Section B Student's Dependency Status 19, 20

Section F Parents Financial Statement 20. 21, 22

$
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Adjusted Gross IncomeA term used on the U.S. IricUflie Tax
Form 1040, 1040A. or 1040EZ to designate total taxable income
after subtracting IRS allowable adjustments to income but before
subtracting itemized deductions and the allowance for exemptions.

Application for Federal Student AidThis form is completed'by
students and parents and sent to the U S Department of Education
for processing This form must be completed by students vi.rici are)
applying only for Pell Grants.

Assistance NeededThe amount of money a student needs, in
addition to the expected family contribution. to attend a partii;uiar
institution.

Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students (also known as Parent Loan
Program)A loan program in which parents. graduate students,
and self-supporting undergraduate students can borrow from a
bank or other lending institution.

College Work-Study Program (CWS)Provides part-time jobs to
assist students who need help to pay the expenses of higher
education. Work-study jobs are awarded to the student-by the

, Institution's financial aid office.

Comprehensive Financial Aid Report (CFAR)--ACT s report to the
Institution it contains all the information the student and farm.),
submitted on the FFS and a complete need analysis computation.

Dependent StudentsStudents who are at least partially depen-
dent on their parents for support. Parents of dependent students
must submit parental Information on the FFS in order for the
students to be considered for financial aid.

Family Financial Statement (FFS)The form completed by stu-
dents and patents and sent to ACT for processing. ACT analyzes
the information and sends a complete report to institutions and
agencies designated by the student.

Guaranteed Student Loan Program (GSL)A ioan program
which a student may borrow from a bank or other financial
institution. The federal government will pay the interest on the loan
while the student is in school.
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National Direct Student Loan Program (NDSL) Loans funded by
the federal government and processed by the institution. The loans
feature low interest rates and are repayable over an extended
period of time.

Need AnalysisA technique used to estimate a students need for
financial assistance to help meet educational expenses. It consists
of two maior components. (1) estimating the tardily s ability to
contribute to educational expenses, and (2) estimating the *dents
educational expenses.

Parents' ConNibuttonThe amount a students parents can be
expected to contribute to their son's or daughter's education, on
the basis of an analysis of their income and assets.

Pell Grant ProgramQualified students who enroll at least half.
time at an eligible institution of higher education, and who
demonstrate financial need, may receive a Pell Grant of S1,900
minus his or her family financial contribution, or up to 50 percent of
his or her need. Students can apply by filling out the Application for
Federal Student Aid or, if they are also applying for other aid, the
Family Financial Statement.

Self-Supporting StudentsStudents who are not dependent on
their parents for financial support and need not submit parental
information on the FFS. A self-supporting student must meet all the
following qualifications for 1984 and 1985.

1 was not/will not be claimed by parents as a U.S. income tax
exemption;

2. did not/will not live with parents more than 6 weeks during
each year;

3. did not/will not receive more than S750 in assistance from
parents.

Students who do not meet all of these qualifications are considered
dependent

Federal regulations allow a married student to be considered self-
supporting if the student meets the above qualifications for 1985
only. However, some aid administrators may consider that student
to be dependent for purposes of awarding nonfederal aid.
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State Student Incentive Grants (SSIG) Federar funds allocated to
state scholaraw and grant agencies to encourage expansion of
state scholarship and grant programs. Undergraduate students

lowith substantial financial need may receive these grants directly
from a state agency or through an institution, awarding procedures
vary from state to state

Student Aid Index (SAI)A number which represents the famay s
contnbution according to the lederar lormuia used to determine
Pell Grant eligibility

Student Aid Report (SAR)This form is sent to the student by the
o.S. Department of Education after they have processed intorma
lion the student submitted to them on the Application for Federai
Student Aid, Family Financial Statement, or other private agency
form. It tells the student. hether he/she is eligible for a Pell Grant
and may be used by me institution to determine eligibility for other
federal student aid.

Student Contribution (SC)The amount a student may reasonably
be expected to pay toward his or her educational expenses.

Student Data Form (SDF)Part of the FFS packet. The SDF
collects noncomputerized data needed by institutions and agen-
cies to award financial aid Students complete the SDF and send it
to ACT with the FFS. ACT then sends copies to the Institutions
coded in question 1 on the SDF.
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Student Expense Budget T:.e student to attend a
specific, institution. The budget inciudes eilei:n state Of Out of
state tuitioli and fees, an aniuu,it tut books ard Supplies, and
maintenance costs ifood, housing, tra,,sportation. ,1othing, per
sonal/medical care, etc).

Student Financial Ald Report (SFAR)Sent to all families who file
an FFS It gives the student and par esitS an opportunity to Check
and, if necessary, current or update the information originally
submitted to ACT. Messages to the student from the institutions
and agencies and from ACT are also printed

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant Program (SEOG)
Federal funds made avdoidtne 'hi ougt4 4115titiAllAlS to a limited
numuer of undergraduate students with financial need.

Total Family ContributionThe sum of the ParehtS' Contribution
and the Student-Contribution It is the total amount of money a
family can be expected to contribute to the student's education.



ACT Student Assistance Services
eSLrpport Materials for 1985-86

Materials Available Free of Charge

For Distribution to Groups or Individuals

Applying for Financial Aid. ibis tabloid eAplairis appia.ation pio
cedures and need analysis, gives an overview 01 aid piogiartis, and
Contains a sample caicuiation that students and parents can use to
get an idea of what their own need analysis would be.11 is avallabie
in bulk supply and is particularly useful for group presentations.

For Display

ACT financial aid poster. This bright attention-getting poster is
designed to alert students to the tact tnat financial aid is available for
those who need it

For High School Guidance Personnel

A Counseicr's Guido to Financial Aid. This -guide provides an
overview of need analysis, the ACT need analysis system, and

sources of financial aid. it includes the answers to more than one
hundred frequently asked questions about financial aid and a
glossary of financial aid terms

To order the above materials, use the ACT Student Assistance
Services order card for 1985-86 award year materials.

Materials Available for a Fee

Fot Group Presentations to Students and Parents

Financing a Postsecondary Education. An introduction 1.o financial
aid, this audiovisual presentation explains the principles of need
analysis, tells how to apply for financial aid, briefly describes the ACT
Student Need Analysis Services, and identities major sources of
financial aid. it is available in either slide or filmstnp format of 52
frames. and has a sassette:taped narration together with a printed
version of the script The filmstrip automatic change signal is
1000 H7

Explaining Student Financial Aid. This set of printed visuals includes
a detailed explanation of how to complete the Family Financial
Statement (FFS). A suggested text for narration appears on the back
of each visual. The set can be made into thermocopied trans-
parencies to use with an overhead projector.

To order the above materials, use the order form on the other ,tide
of this page.
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Order Form -- 1985 -86 Academic Year
Please print or type. This is your mailing label.

Na me

Title

InStilutio on

Street Address

City State ZIP

AC''' Code Number Telephone Number

Code # Materials . Quantity UnitCost Total Cost
2013.5 Financing a Postsecondary Education (slide/cassette) S35.00

2014.5 Financing a Postsecondary Education (filmstrip/cassette) $25,00

2039.5 Explaining Student Financial Aid (paper visuals) $3.00

Total

P.O. and/or Check Number

Payment must accompany order. Make checks payable to ACT.

Send order form to:

Sandy Prohaska
ACT Student Assistance Services
Educational Services Division
P.O. Box 168
Iowa City, Iowa 52243

Telephone: 319/337-1040
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Date needed

Date to shippng

Date shipped

Via

Charges

Region Budget Code
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The ACT Educational Services Division
To help high schools and colleges derive maximum benefits
from their participation in ACT programs and services. the
Educational Services Division maintains a staff of consultants
located within a few hours' travel of any U S secondary school
or college

Each of ACTs c insuitants has had years of experience in the
educational community, knows the full pytentiai of ACT set
vices, and can advise eduLationai officials on local uses of ACT
data The help of these consultants is part of ACT s reguiar
service to its clients. and is available at no cost or obligation

Questions and comments about ACT services are always
welLume If you need additional ACT information Lit assistance,
please write ur call the ACT regiuriai office that serves your
state

In order to expand and improve the support services provided
to its users through the Educationai Services Division herd staff.
ACT reorganized the regional office network during the 1983-84
dt.ademoc year, increasing both persunnei and operational
resources in the field The reorganization was completed during
the summer of 1984

HEADQUARTERS

ACT National Office
2201 North Dodge Street
P 0 Box 168
Iowa City, Iowa 52243

Donald J Carstensen
Vice President
Educational Services Division

Margaret DeanColeman
Director. Student Assistance Services
Educational Services Division
Telephone 319i337-1038

REGIONAL OFFICES

Western Region

Joan Bissell
Assistant Vice President
ACT Western Regional Office
701 Howe Avenue. Suite H-58
Sacramento. California 95825-4601
Telephone 916,921-2323

Eastern Region

R J Sullivan
Assistant Vice President

Dan Schaeffer
Director of Financial Aid and ie.se-,-,sirent
Services

ACT Eastern Regional Office
Pine West Plaza W
Washington Avenue Extension
Aibany, New York 12205-5510
Telephone 518 869-7378

Western Region

Mountain/Plains Region

Dallas Chapman
Assistant Vice President

Mary Lou Hildebrandt
Director of Financial Aid Services

ACT MountainPlains Regional Office
Clocktower Square, Suite 343
14201 East 4th Avenue
Aurora. Colorado 80011-8729
Telephone 303'366-3605

Southeast Region

J S Anzalone
Assistant Vice President

Gary Rohmann
Director of Financial Aid Services

ACT Southeast Regional Office
3355 Lenox Road, N E Suite 320
Atlanta Georgia 30326-1332
Telephone 404/231-1952

Jim Carr
Director
ACT Tallahassee Office
2627 Blairstone Road
Tallahassee. Florida 33301-5071
Telephone 904 878 2729

MOUritivAi Prams Re9,0,1 Midwest Region

Natrona! Office
*1
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Midwest Region

James A Eanes
Assistant Vice President

Dennis Wentworth
Director of Financial Aid Services

Linda Hieronymus
Assistant Director of Financial Aid Services,

ACT Midwest Regional Office
300 Knightsbridge Parkway. Suite 300
Lincolnshire. Illinois 66069-9498
Telephone 312,634-2560

Tom Colaner
Director
ACT Bowling Green Office
151 Clough Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402-2998
Telephone 419,352-5317

Southwest Region

Carolyn .1 Kostelecky
Assistant Vice President

Karen Pennell
Director of Financial Aid Services

ACT Southwest Regional Office
7745 Chevy Chase Drive. Suite 148
Austin, Texas 78752-1508
Telephone 51Z4541,8694

Eastern Region

Southwest Region
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Southeast Region
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